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The YSURA Board is in the process of organizing events 
for 2016 and, for the first time, is setting its sights on 
New York City. We are currently working out the details 
for a three-day, two-night trip to the Big Apple on Sep-
tember 27-29. The trip will include some scheduled 
stops at famous attractions as well as plenty of free time 
to explore the city and attend a Broadway show. We’ll 
forward more information about this trip as details are 
finalized. In the meantime, save the dates on your calen-
dar! 
 
The first event of the year will be an April 21 trip to the 
Rivers Casino in Pittsburgh, a favorite of YSURA mem-

bers, followed closely by the annual spring luncheon to be held on May 3. A winery 
tour, a fall casino trip, and the annual fall luncheon are other events being organized 
at this point. Additional events may be scheduled as the year progresses. 
 
The YSURA scholarship endowment has now reached a total of $48,224, all of which 
came from donations made by YSU retirees. Congratulations! From a pool of 34 appli-
cants, the YSURA Scholarship Committee recently awarded two $750 scholarships for 
the 2016-2017 academic year. An article highlighting the recipients, Quincy Carrier 
and Jeremy Leishman, is included on the following page. The corpus of the endow-
ment is quickly growing to the point where two $1,000 scholarships can be awarded 
annually. While the annual solicitation drive keeps the fund growing, you can donate 
at any time by using the donation form on our website, www.ysuretirees.org.  
 
For those OPERS retirees who’ve recently navigated the transition to the health care 
connector, I hope your experience went smoothly. Those of you who have yet to make 
the transition might want to talk to retirees who have already done so to pick up any 
tips they may have. You can also find valuable information at www.opers.org.  
 
Your help is needed in identifying new retirees and providing them an opportunity to 
join YSURA. Because of privacy laws, we are unable to obtain personal contact infor-
mation for new retirees. The University is, however, including a new retiree member-
ship application form along with an invitation to join in each retiree’s separation 
packet. In spite of this effort, the information may get set aside or bypassed by the 
retiree because of more pressing issues at the time of retirement. Over the years, we 
have found that one of the strongest links between new retirees and YSURA is 
through our current members. If you know of a former colleague who has recently 
retired, please let him/her know about our organization and also pass the name on to 
us. A membership form is available for download at our website.  
 
I look forward to seeing you at our 2016 events. 

 
Ed James, YSURA President  

 

From Your President ... 
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QUINCY CARRIER is from Maple Heights, Ohio. When he graduated from Maple Heights 
High School in 2013, he considered himself an underachiever and wasn’t sure if college was 
the right choice for him. Fast forward to his junior year at YSU, and he’s a highly active 
student carrying a 3.67 GPA with a double major in Telecommunications and Theater Arts. 
  
Before beginning his freshman year, Quincy enrolled in YSU’s Summer Bridge program, 
which is designed to familiarize multicultural students with the academic and social 
experiences of first-year students. While going through the program, a light bulb suddenly 
went off in his head. For the first time in his life, the prospect of education excited him. He 
felt like a little boy on Christmas Eve.   
  
When he arrived on campus for fall semester, Quincy was focused and ready to make his 
mark on the University. He found the campus ripe with opportunity and knew all he had to 
do was apply himself. He took full advantage of all that awaited him, doing play-by-play for 
YSU’s NCAA Division I softball and baseball teams; making the dean’s list; and writing, 

directing and starring in a short film called “HOPE.” He continued his positive momentum into his sophomore year by 
becoming vice president of the Film Club and making both the dean’s and president’s lists. In addition, he started to build an 
acting resume by performing in ten-minute plays for the YSU Theater. In his junior year, he became a Resident Assistant, a 
committee member of the YSU Athletics Fan Club, and wrote and directed another short film, “College or the Very (Very) 
Expected Virtue of Ignorance.” He’s currently playing the role of Cleante in YSU’s production of Tartuffe. 
  
When Quincy looks back and wonders if he made the right decision to attend YSU, the answer is a resounding yes! With so 
many opportunities, programs and helpful faculty and staff, he feels the University offers a great experience to anyone who 
wishes to simply apply him or herself. In appreciation for all he’s been afforded, he wants to lend a helping hand in making 
people realize YSU shouldn’t just be an option, but “the” option.   

Introducing the 2016-17 YSU Retirees Scholarship Recipients 

 

A native of New Philadelphia, Ohio, JEREMY LEISHMAN graduated from Indian Valley High 
School and enrolled at YSU in the fall of 2013, majoring in music education. Now in his junior 
year with a 3.95 GPA, he’s proud to have chosen YSU for the faculty, amount of professional 
opportunities, available resources and the ability to grow into a better human being. 
 
Jeremy has been involved in the YSU chapter of the Ohio Collegiate Music Education Associa-
tion, concert band/wind ensemble, saxophone quartet and Marching Pride. In 2015, he won 
the Dana Young Artist Competition. He works on a seasonal basis at Lauren Manufacturing in 
New Philadelphia and has served as a tutor at Wee Care Day Care and Bunn Elementary 
School. In addition, he has provided assistance to his high school’s band camp and the Stam-
baugh Youth Concert Band.  
 
Jeremy speaks very highly of YSU’s faculty as he feels they have a thorough command of their 
craft. Whether it’s an English class, analytical techniques or music theory, the faculty have 
been more than great lecturers and knowledge bases to him; they have also invested time to 

help him develop as a person and professional. He has also been impressed with the infrastructure and resources that are 
available to aid students. He feels one of the greatest assets YSU has for its music students is access to multiple music venues 
for practicing and performing, particularly Stambaugh Auditorium.   
 
Above all, Jeremy says the connections and people he’s met will last a lifetime. Growing up in a mostly rural area, he didn’t 
have much exposure to a diverse range of people and personalities. He truly feels the types of interactions he’s had with 
YSU’s students, faculty and staff couldn’t be matched anywhere else. 
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Retiree Spotlight 

In Memory of Our YSU Colleagues 

Maureen Casey 
08/09/1937 - 11/05/2015 
Retired 1996, Admissions 
 
Thomas Finnerty, Jr. 
02/29/1952 - 11/25/2015 
Retired 2015, Urban & Regional Studies   
 
Patricia Gilmartin 
09/23/1950 - 02/02/2016 
Retired 2010, Sociology & Anthropology 

Lawrence Haims 
01/06/1935 - 01/04/2015 
Retired 1996, Dean’s Office - Education 
 
Walter Mayhall 
12/15/1924 - 12/26/2015  
Retired 1992, Dana School of Music 
 
Mary Jane Pompili 
10/14/1934 - 01/08/2016 
Retired 1996, Facilities 

WARREN YOUNG grew up in Massillon, Ohio, in a family who had an interest in science. His 
fascination with the sky began at a very young age, especially because his aunt liked astrono-
my. His parents grew up poor and wanted their son to become a scientist. One of Warren’s 
earliest memories is saving pennies in his piggybank so he could do just that. 
 

Warren earned a B.S. in Physics from Case Western Reserve and an M.S. in Physics and Ph.D. 
in Astronomy from Ohio State University. In 1960, he began working in navigation at the U.S. 
Naval Observatory. After two years, he grew restless and had a desire to teach, so he began 
writing colleges about faculty positions. He came to Youngstown University for an interview 
on February 20, 1962, the day John Glenn was to orbit the earth. After interviewing with 
Frank Ellis, chair of Physics & Astronomy, they walked to Jones Hall to meet with President 
Howard Jones. In the middle of the interview, Dr. Jones said to Warren, “hey, because of your 
field you’re bound to be excited about John Glenn orbiting the earth. Why don’t we go over to 
my house and watch it on TV?” Off the three of them went to the President’s house. When 
they arrived, President Jones informed them that, unfortunately, the only TV they had was in 

the bedroom. As they began walking up the stairs, he commented that his wife was in ill health and in bed. When they en-
tered the bedroom, Warren was surprised to see there were no chairs. The next thing he knew, the three of them were sit-
ting on the foot of the bed watching the launch, all while Mrs. Jones was lying in the bed. When they finished watching,  
Dr. Jones continued the interview and offered Warren the job on the spot. He wanted an answer right away, but Warren said 
he should probably discuss it with his wife if he wanted to stay married. Imagine her reaction when she learned her husband 
had been in bed with the President’s wife!  
 

That fall, Warren started at Youngstown University as an instructor, working his way up through the ranks and eventually 
becoming department chair, a position he held for 25 years. He was also director of the Ward Beecher Planetarium for 40 
years, a building he’s been involved with since day one. Due to the Planetarium’s close proximity to Lincoln Avenue, Warren 
had contact with quite a few interesting people who wandered into the building. One of his best stories involves a woman 
who came into the Planetarium asking if he was a doctor. He replied saying he had a Ph.D. Looking rather scared, she said 
she would like some birth control pills. For the first time in his life, Warren was at a loss for words. Eventually he came to his 
senses and told the woman he couldn’t help her because he was an astronomer. Then he decided to look at a list of physi-
cians in the phone book; lo and behold, there was a Dr. Earl Young who was a gynecologist right across the street from the 
Planetarium.  
 
Throughout his long-standing career, Warren conducted research, wrote many articles and papers, presented a weekly as-
tronomy radio program, conducted astronomy workshops for teachers, and appeared on television programs to explain as-
tronomical phenomena. He retired in 2005 after 43 years of full-time service but has continued to teach, first as ETS faculty 
and now as part-time faculty, and still does an occasional Planetarium show.  
  

In his spare time, Warren loves to run and snow ski, the latter of which he didn’t start until age 50. And the wife he had to 
check with before accepting President Jones’ job offer? They’ve been married over 55 years and have a son and daughter 
who, like their father, also have a Ph.D. in science. He and Sandy have traveled to 61 countries, mostly through bus trips and 
cruises. While sailing throughout the northern and southern hemispheres, Warren has pointed out the wonders of the sky to 
thousands of cruise passengers, just as his aunt did for him when he was a young boy.  
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Past Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Fall Luncheon 
 
On October 13, 2015, 61 members and guests attended YSURA’s fall luncheon at the beautiful Fifth Floor restaurant in 
downtown Youngstown’s Commerce Building. Brittany Housel, YSU graduate and director of program management at the 
Youngstown Incubator, gave the group an interesting overview of the incubator and how it accelerates the formation, 
growth and success rates of technology-based businesses in the Mahoning Valley. A question-and-answer period followed. 

Beautiful:  The Carole King Musical 
 

Fifty-three members and guests traveled to Pittsburgh on October 27, 2015, for dinner and a Broadway show. The first stop 
was at SouthSide Works for its many dining options; then we headed to the Benedum Center to take in “Beautiful: The Carole 
King Musical.” And what a beautiful musical it was! For two hours, we were treated to a treasure trove of unforgettable mu-
sic combined with the inspiring true story of Carole King. The show included over two dozen musical numbers written by 
not only Carole King and her former husband, Gerry Goffin, but also their best friends, Barry Mann and Cynthia Weil. During 
that era, the two couples had an ongoing competition over who could write a #1 song, all of which were performed during 
the show. Note: Carole King still tours on a regular basis. Her official website is www.caroleking.com. Mann and Weil are still 
together to this day. Check out their website at www.mann-weil.com/. You’ll like what you see and hear! 

YSURA Holiday Excursion 
 

A full busload returned to Pittsburgh on December 6, 2015, for a first-ever YSURA holiday excursion. The initial stop was 
the annual holiday open house at the Cathedral of Learning. There, we toured the infamous 29 nationality rooms decorated 
in each country’s traditional holiday decor, watched various national dances and musical performances, and sampled a 
wide assortment of ethnic foods. Next was the Heinz Chapel Choir’s highly acclaimed holiday concert at the historical Heinz 
Memorial Chapel, followed by dinner at a restaurant of choice. The final stop was to take in the wondrous Christmas dis-
plays at Phipps Conservatory, both inside and outside. 
 
Special Note: Over 50 pictures were taken during our 2015 holiday excursion that we want to share with our membership, so 
we’ve added a “Photo” section to our website. Please feel free to visit www.ysuretirees.org at your leisure to see the latest addi-
tions. We were amazed at what we saw at all three venues, and we think you will be too. Many thanks to Peggy Potts and Pat 
Shively for their contributions. 

Maureen Vendemia & Jan Mitchell Darla Funk & Karen Edwards Mary Hake & Rick Shale 

Ron & Marcia Gould Pam Horvath & Pat Shively 
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JEAN ABOUL-ELA—enjoying children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. 
EVALINE ABRAM-DIROLL—working part time at Penn State 
Shenango and spending time with my granddaughter 
CYNTHIA ANDERSON—working on many projects within 
our Boulder City community. The projects always benefit chil-
dren, ages kindergarten through high school and beyond. I 
have also been involved in scholarship fundraising and schol-
arship recipient selection committees. 
MARIANNE ANDERSON—still cooking (and eating), reading, 
traveling 
LOUISE AURILIO—enjoying family and traveling 
STEPHEN AUSMANN—doing ETS and personal fitness. I have 
8 grandchildren and a 9th is due March 16. 
JONELLE BEATRICE—volunteering with a college access 
group. I play tennis and work out at the Venice YMCA. I also 
ride my bicycle and read voraciously.  
EDWIN BISHOP—moved to Massachusetts to be near our 
son 
PATRICIA BLEIDT—My 20th year of retirement has been 
amazingly good. For someone who just equilibrated her 81st 
birthday, I’m very grateful. I plan to tutor first graders at Wil-
liamson Elementary in Youngstown. I’m looking forward to 
football season where my passion for the Arkansas Razor-
backs remains at a high level. 
TOM BODNOVICH—traveling, golfing and YMCA 
JANET BOEHM—working for Kettering National Seminars 
(seminars to prepare respiratory therapists for their RRT, 
CRTT, ACCS, AE-C, RPFT, CPFT, etc.) 
CHERYL BOSLEY—spending time with family and friends, 
golfing, traveling, playing with grandson and teaching ETS 
DAVID BRANDT—We have visited 54 of the 59 national 
parks and visited all 50 states. We love living on Lake Marion 
in central South Carolina. 
BARBARA BROTHERS—visited London to see friends and fa-
vorite spots such as Hempstead Health and Kenwood House, 
spent three weeks on the islands of Hawaii with family, and 

made a last visit to Doha to visit children/grandchildren who 
are living there 
ALICE BUDGE—volunteering at the public library in Colum-
bus, Georgia. I serve on boards including the Columbia State 
University in Georgia, Friends of Art and the Springer Opera 
House Board of Trustees. 
JOHN CAMPBELL—Mary Jane and myself are still hanging on 
at Park Vista. Mary Jane is now in a wheelchair. 
LOUIS CASSIMATIS—Traveling 
LOIS CATHELINE—Babysitting two great grandkids; attend-
ed my 50th class reunion and had a blast 
THEODORE CHROBAK—involved in church activities and 
serving as an elder, mission committee. I also do yard work 
for five acres.  
DENNIS CLOUSE—golfing, tennis, bicycling and traveling to 
visit children. I will be heading to Ireland in February.  
JIM CONSER—community service, gardening, home projects, 
writing and internship supervisor at the University of Mount 
Union 
LINDA CUCITRONE—took our family to Turks and Caicos for 
two weeks in celebration of our 40th anniversary.  Also, reno-
vating our house 
MARLENE DAILEY—enjoying outings with my two sisters 
and enjoying the rest of Tom’s and my family. I have been on 
shopping trips, traveling, doing crossword puzzles, attending 
YSURA events, etc. I love the many breakfasts and lunches 
with the various groups I belong to, including lunching with 
my high school gals from our 1964 graduating class. 
CHARLES DARLING—still hosting Folk Festival on Sundays 
from 8-9:30 p.m. on WYSU (since 1969) 
MARTHA DAVIES—traveling, exercise at the Y, swimming 
and volunteering at Fellows Riverside Gardens 
JANET DEL BENE—continue to do research and write. I am 
on a continuous sabbatical! 
RICH DELISIO—continue to work in the Akron area helping 
small business owners 
CELESTA DENNISON—still watching my grandchildren 

What Have YSURA Members Been Up To Lately?  

35th Annual Faculty & Staff Recognition Awards Dinners 

YSU invites you to attend two events designed to recognize faculty and staff. The annual Faculty and Staff Awards Dinner is 
being restructured this year into two recognition events. The motivation is to make the dinners more engaging, and as Presi-
dent Tressel recently stated, “help elevate the way we honor our dedicated and talented employees.” 
 
The Faculty Recognition Awards Dinner will take place on Tuesday, April 12. Please join fellow retirees, employees and 
friends in honoring Heritage Award recipients (Stephen Hanzely and Louis Zona) as well as faculty who are retiring, com-
pleting milestone years of service or being honored with Distinguished Professor Awards. (Note: Ikram Khawaja will be ac-
cepting his 2015 Heritage Award at this year’s Faculty Recognition Awards Dinner.) The Staff Recognition Awards Dinner 
will take place on Wednesday, May 11. Staff members who are receiving Distinguished Service Awards, years of service 
awards or retirement recognition will be celebrated. Both dinners will be held in Kilcawley Center’s Chestnut Room. A recep-
tion will begin at 5:30 p.m., and dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Reservations are required and will be limited to the first 300 guests. The cost is $20 per person. The RSVP deadline is April 5 
for the faculty dinner and May 4 for the staff dinner. Invitations won’t be sent by mail, so if you’d like to attend, please con-
tact Mollie Hartup at 330-941-3086 or mahartup@ysu.edu to make your reservation. You can also download a copy of the 
invitations and reservation forms by visiting www.ysu.edu/universityevents.  
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CAROLYN DENNY-SCHAEFER—In addition to traveling to 
Scotland and Ireland, I’ve joined a card club with YSU ladies 
and a book club at the library, and I finally cleaned up my 
dining room! My son graduated from YSU in Human 
Performance and Exercise Science, but he started the 
doctorate program in Physical Therapy so he’s still at YSU. His 
twin, who graduated last year in Chemical Engineering, 
started back on his master’s and my daughter graduated in 
December so all three are still getting a YSU education. 
TOM DOBBELSTEIN—continue to be occupied with church 
activities (Judy plays organ and I’m an elder). We traveled to 
Europe and Mexico and enjoy our hobbies (Judy, quilting; me, 
auto rehabbing a ’67 Ford Fairlane and ‘66 Ford Mustang). 
TOM DOCTOR—working at several part-time jobs 
JOSEPH EDWARDS—traveling and golfing with Karen 
ANNETTE EL-HAYEK—de-stressing! 
JANICE ELIAS—teaching ETS, doing Pilates and Yoga classes, 
ballroom dancing and on the Mahoning Valley Historical 
Society board 
MARY ANNA EVANS—enjoying jigsaw puzzles and traveling 
to the ocean with family; also enjoying 8 great-grandchildren 
LENA FABRIZIO—looking for activities, volunteer 
opportunities and associations to participate in 
BETTE FAJACK—went to California and then to Chicago for 
the birthday of my twins. My granddaughters are fun! I’m 
getting old, approaching that “certain age.” 
KATHYLYNN FELD—sailing our 24-foot “Shark” sailboat at 
Pymatuning Dam.  Also did ETS fall semester. I’m spending 
December through April in Florida to escape the chilly 
weather. Also, enjoying our new standard poodle puppy, 
Snickers. 
DORCAS FITZGERALD—traveling, volunteering, sewing, 
playing with grandchildren, and caring for my dad 
ELMER FOLDVARY—very active in the Masonic Lodge and 
Gideon organization, listening to various types of music, 
gardening, eating out quite often, traveling and reading 
BEVERLY GARTLAND—ETS, part-time teaching, traveling, 
golfing, bicycling, walking, volunteer work, anti-human 
trafficking, and attending workshops and conference 
presentations 
MICHAEL GELFAND—teaching at YSU-ETS, music director/
conductor of Greenville Symphony Orchestra, principle cellist 
in Youngstown Symphony and Warren Philharmonic; also 
teaching cello students and guest conducting 
KATHLEEN GLOBECK—traveling to Georgia, Florida and 
Michigan; enjoying family time and exercising more 
JACK GOCALA—classic cars (selling parts and attending 
shows); teaching at the police academies at YSU and Kent 
Trumbull; also work at Cardinal Mooney High School 
RONALD GOULD—national and international travel, 
coordinator of organ concert series, Stambaugh Auditorium; 
YSU Academy; and program annotator, Youngstown 
Symphony 
CHARLOTTE GRANT—active in church activities and book 
club 
EILEEN GREAF—re-employed in August 2013 as Vice 
President for Finance at Bethany College in West Virginia 
GREG GULAS—currently serving as a sports writer and 

boxing columnist (“The Neutral Corner”) for the Vindicator 
MARY HAKE—haven’t done too much relaxing yet as I take 
my great-niece to pre-school everyday and also spent time 
visiting my mother when she was in a rehabilitation center 
after breaking her hip 
STEPHEN & BRIGITTA HANZELY—Brigitta is listening to 
books on tape, walking in Poland Woods; and making lots of 
currant jelly.  Steve is volunteering for Habitat and AARP, 
active in Pete’s Pride, playing ping-pong and tennis.  We 
traveled to Hungary last year with our daughter, Melinda, 
and her family. 
JEAN HASSELL—traveling, family, friends and volunteering 
CAROL HAWKINS—traveling 
INEZ HEAL—volunteering, traveling and playing bridge 
DENNIS HENNEMAN—completing my final year of ETS and 
although I know I will miss students and colleagues at YSU, 
I’ll enjoy the lower YSU commitment because it will allow 
more time for travel and involvement in church and 
community activities, including “Enabling Rachel 
Reconciliation in Greater Youngstown” (ERRGY) and the 
Youngstown Playhouse 
ROSE HIPPLE—spending winter in Florida and loving being 
with family, especially our great granddaughter who is 
almost two years old.  Also enjoying friends, playing cards 
and any activities we can think of. 
LOIS HOPKINS—caregiving for 96-year-old husband, 
assistant organist at New Wilmington Presbyterian Church 
and arrange music for the choir; also take care of two cats 
and watch birds 
PAMELA HORVATH—attending concerts and lots of 
traveling, from Geneva-on-the-Lake to islands in the 
Caribbean 
ROY JOHN—working and traveling 
MARG KENNEDY—caregiver for my husband 
JO ANN KNAPIC—volunteering at Butler Art, enjoying 
visiting with grandkids and family and friends in Cincinnati, 
Dallas and Silver Lake; taking much-too-many gambling 
trips! 
FRIEDRICH KOKNAT—went to a class reunion in Germany  
STACY KOUTSOUNARIS—spending more time with family 
and friends, attending many YSURA functions and PERI 
luncheons; also walk and dog sit 
OLGA KRUPA—not much of anything, trying to keep my 
garden vegetables growing, hit a few casinos whenever I 
can 
RAY LEMKE—working part time for the Youngstown 
Municipal Court’s office 
LOUISE LEONE—enjoying my old age with my husband 
Ray, one day at a time 
GORDY LONGMUIR—enjoying local golf courses on a 
regular basis, chasing grandchildren in Columbus and 
Cleveland, bike riding and cross-country skiing. I try to 
attend as many terrific activities as possible that are 
organized by the YSURA Board of Directors. 
MARVIN LUKIN—reading and mathematics 
PATRICIA LUMPKIN—teaching tap classes, visiting 
wineries and going on mini trips; also into scrapbooking 
and reading 

What Have YSURA Members Been Up To Lately? (cont’d) 
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PEGGY LYON—still pet sitting and loving it and our clients! 
PEG MAGMORE—keeping young by having fun!  Just like the 
energizer bunny, I keep going and going!! 
JOE MALMISUR—continue to enjoy the time I have to do just 
anything I desire, tend my roses and many other flowers and 
read on my beloved Kindle 
CHER MARSHALL—enjoying the fact that I have no schedule 
and can do what I want, when I want.  Have been working on 
household projects, a little traveling and “training” my dog; 
also attending athletic events that I couldn’t get to before. 
ED MATASY—dealing with some health issues, swimming, 
reading, board member of condo association, vice president 
of SNPJ Lodge, singing and performing with a Croatian Music 
Group; also working part time at TJ Maxx/HomeGoods in 
Boardman and enjoying the great employee discounts 
GUS MAVRIGIAN—enjoying periods of relaxation and 
volunteer work, helping at church and neighborhoods and 
looking forward to YSU football! 
ELLEN McQUADE—thoroughly enjoying this beautiful North 
Carolina sunshine with my daughter, son-in-law and Lexie 
(the dog). I’m recovering well from a fall and broken neck; 
that slowed me down a bit but things are looking up. 
PHYLLIS MIGLARESE—enjoying old TCM movies, some 
home repairs, lots of casinos and meeting friends for lunch 
and supper 
KAREN MITCHELL—just retired in December 2015 after 
teaching communications for eight years in the College of 
Creative Arts and Communication 
RICHARD MITCHELL—did five extended teaching stints in 
the Art Department; have done photography exhibitions, 
curatorial work and gallery talks and lectures at the Butler 
Institute of American Art; member of the YSU Academy and 
also enjoy traveling 
BRENDAN MINOGUE—enjoy golfing, traveling, reading. and 
grandchildren 
PATRICIA MORELL—playing cards and going to casinos 
CLEO NASTOPOULOS—traveling, YMCA, golfing, gardening 
and church volunteer 
CAROL O’BRIAN—working part time 
EILEEN O’BRIEN—babysitting 
TED PEDAS—renovating and updating the Ted Pedas 
Planetarium at the Farrell (PA) school district; spend 
November-April on Sanibel Island, Florida 
TED PERKINS—gardening 
LEN PERRY—over-wintering in Florida, cruising and 
enjoying grandchildren 
PEGGY POTTS—member of Pete’s Pride, traveling, golfing, 
church volunteer, reading, Angels for Animals volunteer, 
snowbird in Port St. Lucie, Florida four months/year 
ETHEL POWIS—living like a queen and enjoying every 
minute of it; God is good to me! 
CHRISTINE PULLIUM—shopping, traveling, spending time 
with grandchildren and home remodeling 
ANN RAUB—traveling, volunteering, bocce, bowling, golfing 
and reading 
REGINA REES—teaching ETS, traveling and reading 
BETH RHOADS—taking care of my 94+-year-old mother.  In 
the summer, we spend a lot of time at Geneva-on-the-Lake 

and do other travel when possible to the Raleigh area to 
visit our oldest daughter, and also Virginia Beach. In 
August 2015, spent a week with seven high school friends 
in Seattle celebrating our 40th reunion. It was breathtaking! 
JOSE RIVERA—had knee surgery, doing yard work 
MARGIE RYAN—enjoying every minute of retirement! 
JOANN SARICH—spending time with my grandkids and 
now that my husband has retired, hopefully traveling more 
LOWELL SATRE—My wife and I still do long distance self-
supported bicycling (in April 2015, we were in England), 
volunteer at the Thomas Jefferson National Forest in 
Virginia every fall and are involved in various local 
Youngstown activities when we are home. Also, we 
celebrated our 50th anniversary in 2015. 
MARY LYNN SAVAGE—volunteer for Pete’s Pride, 
volunteer work at Christian Cupboard Food Pantry and the 
police department in Streetsboro. I also organize bus trips 
for my church, do gardening, and organized/incorporated 
“Whisker’s Rescue.” I’m working with the City of 
Streetsboro to alleviate the feral cat problem. I am busier 
now than when I worked!  
JAN SCHNALL—volunteer work, traveling as much as 
possible to family members located in states ranging from 
east coast to west coast 
JOSEPH SCOTT—spend a lot of time with my grandkids 
RICK SHALE—recently traveled to Croatia, Slovenia, 
Montenegro and Bosnia. I was elected president of the 
Mahoning Valley Watercolor Society, and I remain very 
active as a member of the Mahoning Valley Historical 
Society Board of Directors. 
PAT SHIVELY—substitute teaching at Springfield Local 
Schools and traveling 
CHARLES SINGLER—travel to Florida, Arizona and Hawaii 
LEE SLIVINSKE—doing extended teaching 
DANIEL SUCHORA—still teaching ETS 
SARA SVAGERKO—busy volunteering at my church and 
volunteering at the Butler Art Gift Shop 
FRANK TARANTINE—golf, exercising at the YMCA, 
grandchildren, playing house and yard maintenance 
PATRICIA TAYLOR—water exercise at the YMCA, bus 
trips, luncheons, flower gardening, rides in my VW 
convertible and casino trips 
DOLORES TEXTER—relaxing and enjoying family/friends 
NANCY TIEDEMAN—doing a little gambling, attending 
YSU Women Retirees luncheons and trying to stay healthy 
RICHARD ULRICH—traveled to Alaska with WYSU 
MAUREEN VENDEMIA—helping family 
RICHARD WALKER—traveling and playing golf 
DAN WATHEN—traveling and working part time for 
Mercy Health (to pay for traveling!) 
RALPH YINGST—writing family history and reading 
EVELYN YOURSTOWSKY—doing charity work and 
enjoying retirement 

What Have YSURA Members Been Up To Lately?  (cont’d) 



 

 

 

 
YSU Women Retirees Luncheons (2016) 

 

Dates: April 14, May 12, June 9, September 8, October 
13, November 10 & December 8 (2nd Thursday  
of the month except January, February, July &  

  August) 
Time:  11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Place:  To be announced in each mailing 
Dues:  $10.00 (helps support scholarship program) 

 

For more information, contact Lois Romito (330-547-7317) 
or Patty Seachman (330-482-9639). 

Upcoming Events 

 
Freetimers Breakfast 

 

Date: First Tuesday of every month 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Place: Davidson’s in Cornersburg  
  Exception: April, July & October are at 

 Dutch Haus in Columbiana  
Cost: Whatever you spend for breakfast 
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YSURA Casino Bus Trip 

 

Date:  Thursday, April 21, 2016 
Time:  9:00 a.m. 
Place:  Rivers Casino, Pittsburgh 
Cost:  $21.00 

 

YSURA Spring Luncheon 
 

Date:  Tuesday, May 3, 2016 
Time: 11:30 a.m.  
Place: Antone’s Banquet Center, Boardman 
Cost: $18.00 
Speaker: Rick Shale, Retired YSU Faculty 
Topic: Youngstown's First Citizen: Joseph G. Butler, Jr.  

 
YSURA New York City Bus Trip 

 

Date: September 27-29, 2016 
Details: More information will be forthcoming 

Visit www.ysuretirees.org for the most up-to-date information on retiree events. 


